**Sedus no limits**

Limitless communication, multifunctional configuration and optimal utilisation of available space are provided by the extensive range of Sedus no limits models – as a symbiosis of aesthetics and functionality. For workshops, training sessions, meetings, presentations, conferences, group work or discussion circles. The high degree of mobility creates the perfect working atmosphere in seconds.

The centrepiece of the range is the personal desk. It is mobile, optionally height-adjustable, tiltable and linkable. It can also be parked to save space, while the large table tops guarantee an optimal workplace for either standing or sitting.

**no limits meeting tables** come with table tops in a variety of shapes so that individual “table landscapes” can be created. Rectangular tables can also be linked with personal desks. They are available on castors and with an ingenious folding mechanism which is extremely quick and easy to operate.

Designed by: Prof. Wulf Schneider and Partners
**Personal desks**
Central column with aluminium base, tubular steel front legs, mobile, linkable, parkable; desk top tilted at 45° in parked position.

Desktop sizes 700 x 550 mm or 800 x 620 mm, height 730 mm

Optionally height-adjustable, 730 to 1115 mm, desktop tilttable up to an angle of 8°

**Meeting table**
Cross-rail 4-leg frame made of steel, optionally linkable with individual tops or personal desks. Also available with two or four castors and parkable with folding top.

Height 730 mm

Desktop vertical when parked

**Configuration examples**
### Meeting tables

**Top dimensions (in mm)**
- 1400 x 700
- 1400 x 800
- 1600 x 800
- 700 x 700
- 800 x 800
- 900 x 900
- 1400 x 700
- 1600 x 800

**Height**
- 730

### Interconnecting tops with end linking

**Top dimensions (in mm)**
- 1400 x 700
- 1400 x 800
- 1600 x 800

### Sectors

**For top depth 700 or 800 mm**

**Angle**
- 45°
- 60°
- 90°
- 120°

### Parked dimensions (in mm)

- **Meeting tables (top view)**
- **Meeting tables (side view)**
- **Personal desks (side view)**
Server
as a presentation, catering or media server, individually configurable with writing tablets, drawers or open shelves; four lockable castors.
The upper surface is a desktop, width 620, depth 495 mm (optional width 800, depth 495 mm).

Writing tablet
Width 545, depth 410 mm

Drawer
Outside dimensions: height 110, width 545, depth 410 mm,
Inside dimensions: height 60, width 470, depth 340 mm

Open shelf
Outside dimensions: height 110, width 545, depth 410 mm,
Inside dimensions: height 90, width 505, depth 390 mm

Lectern
In a choice of real wood veneer or laminate, mobile, desktop with paper rail, cable routing for reading lamp and microphone.
Height 1205, width 620, depth 530 mm

Server, height 730 mm
Server, height 1100 mm
Notice boards
Partition
Coat rack

Notice board, aluminium frame and feet, pinnable on both sides, textile finish, height 1900, width 1200, depth 300 mm

Notice board, aluminium column, chromed steel frame, mobile, with pinnable, textile finish, with linking elements, height 1900, width 1150, depth 560 mm

Partition, aluminium column, chromed steel frame, mobile, with black membrane covering, with linking elements, height 1900, width 1150, depth 560 mm

Coat rack, aluminium column, chromed steel frame, mobile, with linking elements, optionally with hat rack, height 1900, width 1150, depth 560 mm

Screen systems

Screen, aluminium column, chromed steel frame, mobile, optionally with whiteboard or projection surface, height 1900, width 1500, depth 560 mm

Screens can be linked together at any angle and with no gap.

Notice board/Partition/Screen in parked position (top view), parked dimensions (in mm)

Flipcharts

Flipchart, single paper holder and pen tray. Dimensions when set up: height 2020, width 780, depth 610 mm. Dimensions when folded up: height 2060, width 785, depth 100 mm

Flipchart, double paper holder and pen tray. Dimensions when set up: height 2020, width 1400, depth 610 mm. Dimensions when folded up: height 2060, width 1400, depth 100 mm

Single paper holder for screens and notice boards.
**Meeting chair WS 10**  
4-leg model with steel frame, one-piece shell

- Armrests with wood finish, perforated shell
- Upholstered shell
- Armrests with wood finish, upholstered shell

**Meeting chair WS 20**  
4-leg model with steel frame, one-piece shell

- Perforated shell
- Upholstered shell
- Armrests with wood finish, upholstered shell

**Meeting chair WS 30**  
4-leg model with steel frame, armrests with wood finish

- Upholstered seat
- Upholstered seat and backrest

**Meeting chair WS 40**  
Cantilever chair with steel frame, armrests with wood finish

- Upholstered seat
- Upholstered seat, perforated backrest
- Upholstered seat and backrest

**Meeting chair WS 50**  
Cantilever chair with steel frame, armrests with wood finish, one-piece shell

- Perforated shell
- Upholstered shell
Sedus no limits WS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>10</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flexible linkage spacing from 100 to 150 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Model variations**
- 4-leg
- Cantilever

**One-piece shell**
- Shell with beech veneer
- Shell with ash veneer
- Shell with maple veneer

**Separate seat and backrest**
- Seat/backrest with beech veneer
- Seat/backrest with ash veneer
- Seat/backrest with maple veneer

**Frame designs/armrests**
- Steel frame without armrests
- Steel frame with armrests (wood finish)

**Frame colours**
- White aluminium, powder-coated
- Black, powder-coated
- Chromed

**Additional features**
- Writing tablet
- Perforated seat
- Perforated backrest
- Contrasting shade for upholstery
- Stackable
- Row linkage
- Front legs with castors
- Felt glides/plastic glides

- Standard
- Optional

no limits chairs, optionally with writing-tablet and on castors. Seat and row numbering, linkable.
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